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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2021 is provided to the community of Kamay Botany Bay Environmental Education Centre as an
account of the school's operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the Strategic Improvement Plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the
impact of key school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources,
including equity funding.

School contact details

Kamay Botany Bay Environmental Education Centre
Botany Bay National Park
Kurnell, 2231
https://botanybay-e.schools.nsw.gov.au
botanybay-e.school@det.nsw.edu.au
9668 2070
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School vision

Kamay Botany Bay EEC provides students, teachers and their communities with rich, meaningful experiences in and
around the natural, built, historic and cultural environment to enhance their understanding of, and influence on our land,
water, wildlife and society. The learners will be challenged respectfully to improve their learning in situations that are
inclusive and are underpinned with high expectations.

Environmental and Zoo Education Centres (EZEC): Leading environmental education for a sustainable future

School context

Kamay Botany Bay Environmental Education Centre (BBEEC) is a NSW Department of Education school located at
Kurnell within Kamay Botany Bay National Park and Kurnell Public School. The centre sits on Dharawal Country. The
site is the first contact between the local Aboriginal people and James Cook when the Endeavour sailed into Botany Bay
in 1770.

Kamay BBEEC is one of 25 Environmental Education and Zoo Education Centres (EZEC) run by the Department of
Education.

Kamay BBEEC provides high quality teaching and learning program enhancement programs to support our community of
schools with environmental and sustainability education. Kamay BBEEC is a proud and active member of the NSW
Environmental and Zoo Education Centre network, working collaboratively with our lead sustainability education teaching
and learning programs and high-quality professional learning with Department of Education schools and staff.

Kamay BBEEC is committed to supporting Public Education across NSW with face to face and virtual learning.

Our programs aim to excite curiosity; stimulate appreciation of nature and history and to inspire a passion to be agents
of change. Kamay BBEEC strives to ensure that all students attending our programs are engaged and challenged with
EEC staff imparting deep, authentic content knowledge. Programs support the NSW curriculum to improve student
learning outcomes. The Centre's K-12 teaching programs place an emphasis on the cross-curriculum priority areas of
Sustainability and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander histories and culture.

Our school achieves this through the provision of high-quality field work and environmental and sustainability education
programs for school students K-12 at excursion locations in and around the Kurnell/Cronulla area or at sites near/within
schools.

The COVID period of 2020 has highlighted the sudden shift in how we are required to operate in a pandemic era. The
staff remained flexible to the needs of school communities, developed new skills to deliver and support students with
virtual lessons and websites.

The capacity of our teachers and those within our local schools as leaders in environmental education are developed
through the provision of high-quality professional learning programs.

Our school is built on a culture of collaboration with the following partners: Environmental and Zoo Education Centres
(EZEC), National Parks and Wildlife Service, members of the local Aboriginal community, local AECG and local schools.

As a result of community consultation there was overwhelming support for our planned emphasis on improving the
multimedia pedagogy of teaching programs delivered by Kamay EEC. The collegial exchange during the consultation
process validated the value of placing an emphasis on managing and planning for change and innovation.

Through the situational analysis, two focus areas for school improvement have been identified:
 • Teaching and learning
 • Leading improvement, innovation and change

Work will take place to review our teaching and learning programs to identify the future scope of support in an ever-
changing educational landscape. Collaboration with our community of schools will be focused to identify and implement
the best mix of K-12 lesson delivery onsite and offsite. EEC staff will use data to inform their teaching practice and drive
improvement.

For leading improvement, innovation and change work will involve the relocation of the centre to a new location and
ultimately back to within a building in Kamay Botany Bay National Park. The Centre will make necessary adjustments to
ensure the ongoing delivery and support to schools.
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Environmental and Zoo Education Centres (EZEC) Context

The 25 NSW DoE Environmental and Zoo Education Centres (EZECs) are leaders in environmental and sustainability
education.

Our Centres work collaboratively to provide authentic, curriculum-based learning experiences that enable students to
explore, investigate and understand our natural and made environments.

Our programs provide opportunities to empower learners to become environmentally responsible citizens.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework and participated in an external
validation. The Framework is a statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the
future. The Framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear
description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our Strategic Improvement Plan and annual report.
Every four years, our school undergoes an external validation process.

During the external validation process, an independent panel consisting of a Principal School Leadership and a peer
principal considered our evidence and assessment of our school's progress against the School Excellence Framework.

Our self-assessment and the external validation process will assist the school to refine our Strategic Improvement Plan,
leading to further improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability/school-excellence

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2021 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Wellbeing Delivering

LEARNING: Curriculum Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Assessment Working towards Delivering

LEARNING: Reporting Working towards Delivering

LEARNING: Student performance measures Working towards Delivering

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Delivering

TEACHING: Data skills and use Working towards Delivering

TEACHING: Professional standards Working towards Delivering

TEACHING: Learning and development Delivering

LEADING: Educational leadership Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Delivering

LEADING: School resources Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Management practices and processes Sustaining and Growing
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Strategic Direction 1: Leading teaching and learning

Purpose

To improve the opportunity for NSW students and teachers to access high quality, authentic  and  engaging programs,
leading to improved learning outcomes, which will be supported by evaluative data

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • 1. Excellence in Curriculum Delivery

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Professional learning: $500.00
School support allocation (principal support): $10,000.00
Holt for Library resources including digital resources: $5,000.00

Summary of progress

Kamay BBEEC staff created and delivered high quality, authentic and engaging programs that support curriculum,
sustainability, and environmental education during 2021. Many of the planned activities were put on hold due to the
Covid lockdown. Staff created flexible modes of delivery for a variety ofhigh quality, new and innovative virtuallessons to
ensure that students had access tooutcomes-basedprogramsin lieu of face-to-face teaching and excursions. Kamay staff
worked collaboratively to adjust programs to suit student needs and improve learning outcomes including pre and post
learning activities. These actions have resulted in students gaining a deeper understanding of the content and
perspectives.

An example of these improvement measures includes the First Contacts program which has been streamlined
andupdatedto accommodate changing educational and historicalperspectives. This has been successfully delivered to a
large cohort of students.These changes were designed toprovideboth European and Aboriginal perspectives of the first
contact in 1770, toproduce a deeper understanding of the historical perspectives.

Due to the outstanding response and feedback for the virtual lessons in 2021, Kamay will continue to offer the virtual
lessons in addition to face-to-face teaching next year. In 2022 staff will focus on creating and collatingdata sets as a
resource to help guide high quality, evidence-based programming, and teaching methods. Staff will also useevidence-
based teaching strategies to implement effective explicit teaching methods.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

To move towards excelling in
Curriculum Provision- Teaching and
Learning Programs

 • The First Contacts program underwent a thorough review to incorporate
feedback and advice from Curriculum Advisors resulting in a new and
improved high-quality programs for Stage 2 students.
 • The new First Contacts program gives the students an opportunity to
develop a deeper understanding of both the Aboriginal and European
perspectives in 1770.

To move towards excelling in Data
skills and use

 • Kamay staff atttended a virtual workshop on data in July 2021
 • This will be a focus on this in 2022

Explicit teaching will be a focus area
used in the school, reflecting the
current evidence base. Teachers
routinely review previous content and
preview the learning planned with
students in each class

 • Due to Covid restrictions, the opportunity for EEC staff to undertake some
PL on explicit teaching was limited. This will be a focus area in 2022.
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Establish a survey and baseline for
positive feedback, deeper
understanding of historical perspectives
from teachers and students who
engage in the First Contacts program
with the EEC.

 • surveys collected teacher feedback following First Contacts programs
 • student exit surveys were introduced in Term 2 with the data being
compiled for evaluation
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Strategic Direction 2: Leading improvement, innovation and change

Purpose

To embed a culture of continuous improvement, ensuring innovation, creativity and collaboration drive the practices at
the school.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • 1. Innovations in new environments
 • 2. Strengthen community relationships and interactions

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

School support allocation (principal support): $3,000.00

Summary of progress

1. Innovation in new environments

2021 has been a year of change and innovations for Kamay BBEEC. With the relocation of the EEC in May fromthe
Visitors Centre, KamayNational Park into a demountable classroom at Kurnell PS staff workedextremely hardto continue
to deliver face-to-face programs as well as packing up andmoving.Due to the relocation of the EEC and the demolition of
the existing Visitor Centre, staff commenced the review and adjustment of 3 primary geography programs that will be
delivered at a new site. Due to Covid lockdown this work was suspended.

As a result of the COVID lockdown Kamay staff developednewhigh quality and innovative programs to support Learning
from Homewith 4 new virtual lessons delivered as webinars. Allwebinars wereprovidedfree of charge to NSW students.
Kamay BBEEC engaged temporary and casual staff todevelop and deliverthe lessonsdespitenot having the usual income
stream.Over 27,000 students attended the webinars during Terms 3 & 4.

In 2022 Kamay BBEECwill continue to develop and deliver innovative, high quality and authenticprograms, face-to-face
and virtually to support students in NSW schools.Following the relocation of the EEC in 2021, staff need to plan for the
delivery of teaching programs on new and different sites, including the transportation and management of large amounts
of equipment. In addition, Kamay BBEEC will investigate and initiate a focus on HPGE outcomes into new and existing
programs

2. Strengthen community relationships and interactions

Strong community relationships and interactions is a priority forKamay BBEEC. With the relocation and COVID lockdown
it was difficult to implement many of the planned activities for this year. The delivery of virtual webinars became
apriorityand during Terms 3 & 4 over27,000  studentswere supported.During terms 1 and 2, face-to-face programs
continued to be delivered in addition to virtual lessons, with 2742 face-to-face students attending.

In 2022 the EEC will continue tostrengthencommunity relationships with a focus on local Aboriginal communities and
rural andremotestudents. A Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) was submitted in 2020, with an outline of specific goals and
expectations that we intended to implement during 2021. This process was suspended due to the COVID restrictions,
which gave us the opportunity to reassess and resubmit an updated version of the RAP. The updated RAP will be a
guiding document for future relations with the local Aboriginal community.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

Establish regular staff meetings to
review the curriculum and to revise
teaching practices and learning

 • Kamay staff reviewed the First Contacts to create new authentic learning
activities to meet the needs of the students.
 • a review of the primary geography programs commenced in Term 2
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programs to meet the needs of
learners, based on evidence of student
progress and achievement

however this was suspended due to the COVID lockdown. This will be a
major focus in early Term 1, 2022

The school identifies expertise within its
staff and draws on this to further
develop the delivery of professional
learning courses to support school
communities

 • Staff at Kamay have been engaged with a variety of required skills to
support the delivery of professional learning courses
 • With Covid restrictions, all face-to-face professional learning courses were
suspended.
 • This will be a focus area in 2022

School and community members have
the opportunity to engage in a range of
school-related activities which help
build the school as a cohesive
educational community.

 • worked with the EZEC community, Curriculum Advisors and Kurnell PS to
guide enhance program development and delivery
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Student information

Attendance

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May 2020. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were
marked present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as
schools adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others
recording markedly lower rates.

Attendance figures in 2021 were calculated differently to align with the third edition of ACARA's National Standards for
Student Attendance Data and Reporting. Changes include treating partial absences over 120 minutes as a half day
absence (instead of their actual value, calculated as a proportion of a nominal 6-hour day) and covers all weeks during
Semester 1. Prior to 2021, the final week of Term 2 was excluded.

Furthermore, the Department implemented an automated attendance feed (AAF) system in Semester 1 2021. AAF
transfers data automatically from third-party attendance management systems to the Department's centralised data
warehouse every night. The AAF has significantly improved data quality in 2021, which has affected data comparability
with previous years.

Although there were no state-wide or regional lockdowns in NSW during Semester 1 2021, COVID-19 continued to affect
student attendance. Analysis of attendance codes showed a change in the structure of absence reasons in 2021.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

School Administration and Support Staff 1.03

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2021, 4.3% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2021 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 4.40%

Teachers 3.30% 3.20%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2019-2025 takes a career pathway approach in that it sets an ambitious target of 3%
Aboriginal employment at each non-executive grade of the public sector by 2025.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice.

Professional learning includes five student-free School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our
school and/or system. These days are used to improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school
and departmental priorities.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2021 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 132,290

Revenue 373,498

Appropriation 321,895

Grants and contributions 51,368

Investment income 235

Expenses -386,373

Employee related -364,791

Operating expenses -21,582

Surplus / deficit for the year -12,875

Closing Balance 119,415

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2021 SBAR Adjustments ($)

Targeted Total 0

Equity Total 0

Equity - Aboriginal 0

Equity - Socio-economic 0

Equity - Language 0

Equity - Disability 0

Base Total 295,419

Base - Per Capita 7,396

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 288,024

Other Total 10,317

Grand Total 305,737

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Primary teacher feedback:

&middot;Gave students opportunities to participate in activities they wouldn't normally do in a school setting.

&middot;It was very hands on and engaging. The children were active and participating from start to finish

&middot;The experience of the students going to Botany Bay and hearing the story and standing in the place where
Cook stood was fantastic.

&middot;The indigenous aspect was very worthwhile and a very valuable part of the day. Made them very aware of what
we had been learning Respect for Aboriginal people and their knowledge as well as responsibility towards the
environment

&middot;The role play gave students an opportunity to better understand the first meeting between Captain Cook and
Indigenous Australians. Students came home with a lot of additional knowledge which has then made them more
enthusiastic to learn, making connections between what we are learning in class and what we learnt on the excursion.

&middot;The EEC teachers were excellent and very professional.

&middot;The students were very engaged in the hands-on activities and gained a better understanding of the topic.

&middot;The timeline was helpful, and we have referred to this back in class.

&middot;The re-enactment was powerful, and we have also referred to this in class. Hands on lesson delivery was
perfect.

&middot;Many of our students have never experienced a bush walk or explored the natural features of their environment.

Secondary teacher feedback:

&middot;Through explicit teaching and demonstration students were able to understand processes

&middot;Students now have a better understanding of measuring abiotic and biotic components of an ecosystem and it is
great to actually see organisms in their habitat, instead of just talking about that in a classroom.

&middot;Great hands-on fieldwork - great experience

&middot;Gave students a hands-on and practical understanding of coastal processes and human change and
management.

Feedback from Aboriginal community and educators:

&middot;Kamay EEC is an extremely important source of innovation and pedagogical knowledge.

&middot;Strong leadership provided by the principal at Kamay BBEEC allows for very professional and expert
interactions in many branches of EZEC operation with a focus on history and Aboriginal Education

&middot;The online Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander units provide a benchmark of such high standards that we at
Riverina EEC use them as a reference point

&middot;Our students have been on excursions to the park and participated in online learning trials and accessed online
resources.

&middot;I worked with Jan to collaboratively develop professional learning for staff re Aboriginal Education, including
NSW AECG and our Aboriginal Engagement and Support team.... relating to syllabus, support and embedding authentic
Aboriginal education into learning programs

&middot;The EEC plays a pivotal role in the Sutherland Shire in fostering and promoting relationships and collaboration
particularly in relation to Aboriginal Education

&middot;Brings a state-wide perspective and influence Uncle Shayne's videos and shared resources on the Kamay
BBEEC website are invaluable
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&middot;Great opportunity for collaborative development of important cultural resources for schools and public
education.

&middot;Successful completion of cultural filming online learning resources with Uncle Shayne

&middot;Learning from Home resources were amazing.

&middot;Great support to students. Outdoor learning, natural environment, specialised, educators, links to geography
and history, both waterway and bushland experiences, Aboriginal artifacts support student learning

&middot;Educational resources for teachers and students to share culture and understand connections

&middot;I think Jan Rasborsek does an amazing job consulting with local Aboriginal community to ensure all resources
are authentic. She fully understands the significance of Aboriginal Education and truth telling. She is very respectful in
the way she works with community. She is an asset to and am proud to work with her.

&middot;Endeavour - Eight Days in Kamay resources marking 250 years since the arrival of the Endeavour is such a rich
source of information to support student learning.

&middot;Kamay BBEEC provided a huge amount of input. Not only are we able to work together to provide valuable
learning for our students around Aboriginal education and local culture but Kamay BBEEC has provided a balanced
perspective in history both local and Australian. I think you are doing a great job and can't wait until we are able to
implement our plans and have students at the park again

&middot;Network support, shared ideas, shared resources, collaborative practice, opportunity

&middot;Aboriginal cultural awareness PL support. Our school has utilised Kamay BBEEC google site as an example to
scaffold our own resources

Feedback on First Contacts virtual lessons:

Using drama, evoked empathy towards Aboriginal people and demonstrated the first contact.

The EEC teacher demonstrated how to draw the flowers, which enabled students to learn how to do a simple botanic
drawing and complete the task successfully.

Consolidated understanding of content delivered in Term 3.

Hands on experiences enabled students to be active in the learning process.

Supports Creative Art program. It helped them visualise the landing point of Captain Cook and the role play enhanced
understanding of the first meeting with the Indigenous people.

The brainstorming around artefacts was great to have the kids think deeply about purpose and application.

Students were able to feel included and interact with the online teachers. They were able to think about the initial
communications/contact of the English with the First Australians and consider the two perspectives.

The content links well to the HSIE content.

The lesson was well planned and delivered.

The technology worked well, and the lesson was highly successful. During the drama, ask each group to stand up and
explain to them why they have an important role to play.

This will engage all students.

None, I took part 3 times today and each time the teachers were professional, and the material was fantastic. I just
wanted to let you know that the Zoom incursion was well organised and engaging for students, both technically and the
activities sent out for students.

Thank you for sharing your lessons in this format, hopefully in the future we will be able to visit the centre again but until
them the Zoom incursion is a wonderful alternative. It connected the learning we were doing to another Aboriginal
Community. It was fun and engaging way to learn about First Contacts.
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KBBEEC Staff doing a song and dance to accompany a Zoom lesson in 2021
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for addressing incidents of racism and supporting students to develop an understanding of
racism and discrimination and the impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. The Principal is
responsible for examining school practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. The school has
an Anti-Racism Contact Officer who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers are responsible for addressing the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse
backgrounds through their teaching and learning programs. The Principal is responsible for ensuring that school policies,
programs and practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide
opportunities that enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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